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Abstract
Background. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is associated with hyperlipidemia,
obesity and type II diabetes. Due to increasing prevalence of these diseases globally, NAFLD is
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considered as a common form of chronic liver diseases. Vitamin D is a fat soluble vitamin with
reported anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidant and immune modulating activity. Hypovitaminosis D
often coexists with NAFLD and various studies reported beneficial role of vitamin D in
modulating NAFLD. However, variable oral bioavailability, poor water solubility, and chemical
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degradation hinder the clinical application of vitamin D. Purpose. We evaluated the potential
protective effect of Vitamin D nanoemulsion (developed by sonication and pH-Shifting of pea
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protein isolate and canola oil) compared to conventional vitamin D against liver injury in rats
fed with high fat diet (HFD). Methods.We analyzed liver function enzymes, lipid profile, lipid
metabolism, levels and histopathology of inflammation and fibrosis in rat liver tissues. Results.
HFD fed rats exhibited deterioration of liver function, poor lipid profile, decreased fatty acid
oxidation and up-regulation of inflammatory cytokines and extracellular matrix deposition.
Vitamin D administration reduced elevated liver enzymes, improved lipid profile, enhanced
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fatty acid oxidation and attenuated liver inflammation and fibrosis. Interestingly, vitamin D
nanoemulsion was superior to conventional vitamin D with remarkable hepatoprotective effect
against HFD-induced liver injury. Conclusion.This study demonstrated vitamin D nanoemulsion
as a more efficient formulation with more prominent hepatoprotective effect against HFD-
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induced liver injury compared to conventional oral vitamin D.
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1. Introduction
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is a pathological condition characterized by diffused
steatosis and accumulation of lipid droplets in hepatocytes without excessive alcohol
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consumption. It is a progressive disease with spectrum of disorders ranging from simple
steatosisor nonalcoholic fatty liver (NAFL) to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) [1]. NASH is a
typical alcoholic hepatitis without the history of drinking. It is associated with steatosis,
inflammation, and fibrosis [2]. Progression of NASH resulted in development of advanced
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fibrosis or cirrhosis in 30% to 50% of patients within a decade [3].NAFLD is associated with
hyperlipidemia, obesity and type II diabetes. The prevalence of these diseases is increasing
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worldwide. As a result, NAFLD affects about 25% of people worldwide. Hence, NAFLD is
considered one of the most common forms of chronic liver diseases and a major cause of
morbidity from liver diseases with insulin resistance as a cardinal player in its pathophysiology
[4]. In addition, NAFLD has been recently linked to cardiovascular diseases [5]. Therefore,
management of NAFLD is an alarming public health problem [6].

The pathogenesis of NAFLD was firstly explained by “double hit theory”, where the first hit is
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associated with accumulation of lipids in liver which is believed to be triggered by insulin
resistance and the second one is accompanied by oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation leading
to activation of hepatic stellate cells, hepatocellular ballooning, inflammation, and fibrosis.

EP

These events may lead eventually to serious hepatic conditions including more liver failure and
hepatocellular carcinoma [7]. However, a multiple hit theory has recently been established to
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recapitulate the complexity of NAFLD pathogenesis, where multiple synergistically acting
factors are involved in disease incidence and progression.These factors include genetic
predisposition, dietary factors, altered gut microbiota and Insulin resistance- induced alteration
in production and secretion of adipokines, mitochondrial dysfunction, and endoplasmic
reticulum stress. These factors not only contribute to the development of steatosis and
steatohepatitis but also reflect different disease patterns among NAFLD patients [8]. Indeed, it
was first thought that steatosis always precedes inflammation; however it is now believed that
inflammation can be the initial liver insult [9].
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Currently, there is no approved therapy for NAFLD. The available therapeutic strategies are
based on targeting cellular stress, apoptosis, liver metabolism, inflammation or fibrosis.
Thiazolidinediones are the currently used pharmacological candidates. However, they are not
satisfying due to potential long- term safety concerns. Therefore, there is a great demand to
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developsafe and effective therapy for management and treatment of NAFLD [10].

Vitamin D (cholecalciferol) is a fat soluble vitaminthat is either produced from 7dehydrocholesterol in the skin or ingested from dietary sources. Calcitriol (1,25(OH)2VD3), the
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active form of vitamin Dacts mainly as regulator of skeletal and mineral homeostasis. This role
is accomplished via binding to vitamin D receptor [11]. However, recent studies link vitamin DVitamin D receptor axis to a wide range of biological activities including anti-inflammatory, anti-
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oxidant and immune modulating activity [12].

Vitamin D deficiency is a common mineral deficiency and is currently considered as a risk factor
for development of various diseases including cardiovascular diseases, cancer, autoimmune
diseases and insulin resistance[13]. Specifically, hypovitaminosis D, Vitamin D receptor
polymorphisms and altered expression of Vitamin D receptor have been associatedwith various
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liver diseases such as autoimmune liver diseases and livercancer [14]. Interestingly,
hypovitaminosis D often coexists with NAFLD independent of obesity and insulin resistance.
Moreover, epidemiologic evidence has shown that both of these conditions share several
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cardiometabolic risk factors[15].In addition, a recent study reported association of vitamin D
with liver steatosis, necro-inflammatory damage and mortality in NAFLD [16]. On the other
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hand, various studies reported beneficial role of vitamin D supplementation in modulating
NAFLD [17]. The anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti-apoptotic properties of vitamin Dmay
explain its ability to halt disease progression [18].
Nanoemulsions have been recently introduced to various applications including food and
industry as efficient delivery system for nutrients and drugs. Nanoemulsions are liquid
dispersions in which the size of droplets ranges from (50 to 500 nm) [19]. Compared to other
conventional delivery systems, nanoemulsions show higher stability against phase separation,
better bioavailability and absorptive capacity of hydrophobic compounds [20].
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From the pharmaceutical point of view, many challenges hinder the clinical application as well
as food and beverage fortification with vitamin D. Among which are variable oral bioavailability,
poor water solubility, and chemical degradation upon exposure to light, oxygen, or elevated
temperatures [21]. Therefore, nano-systems for vitamin D may provide an efficient way to
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overcome the aforementioned challenges, due to its ability to enhance vitamin D bioavailability
and maximize its therapeutic potential.

However, to the best of our knowledge, the use of nano-system of vitamin D for management
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of NAFLD has not yet been reported. Therefore, the current study was designed to evaluate the
potential protective effect of Vitamin D nanoemulsion compared to conventional oral vitamin D
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in NAFLD using rats fed with high fat diet.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1.

Vitamin D nanoemulsion

We used novel vitamin D (cholecalciferol) containing nanoemulsion (VDN) developed by
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sonication and pH-Shifting of pea protein isolate and canola oil (Pea Protein Nano-Particles(VD)
powder, university of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign). Briefly, Pea protein isolate (PPI, NUTRALYS,
S85F, 85% pea protein based on dry basis) was provided by Roquette (Geneva, IL, USA), and
was produced using a wet extraction process from dry yellow peas. Soluble pea protein were
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examined for water solubility, particle size, solution turbidity, surface hydrophobicity, free
sulfhydryl group content, and sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDSPAGE). The PPI samples (10 mg/ml) treated with pH-shifting at pH 12 in combination with
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ultrasound (pH12+U5), which had highest solubility, were used to prepare nanoemulsions
(0.25% oil) and nanocomplexes loaded with vitamin D3. The loading capacity of the PPI-based
nanoparticles was 1.5 ± 0.2 μg/mg pea proteins [22].
2.2.

Animal experiment
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All experimental procedures were approved by the Research Ethical Committee, Faculty of
Medicine, Mansoura University, Egypt which conforms to the international guidelines set by
National Institutes of Health guide for the care and use of Laboratory animals. Twenty four
adult male albino rats weighing 180-200gm were used in this study. The rats were kept under
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standard conditions of humidity and temperature. After acclimatization for one week, the rats
were randomly assigned into two groups. The first group (Group I) is normal healthy control
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group (6 rats) and the second group (group II) is high fat diet fed group (18 rats). All rats in
group II were fed with fat with high amounts of corn oil, containing > 98% ω-6 poly unsaturated
fat acid (PUFA) (21.4 % fat, 17.5 % protein, 50 % carbohydrate, 3.5 % fiber, and 4.1 % ash) for 12
weeks for induction of NAFLD [23].Rats in group II were further classified into three groups:
group IIA (non-treated group), group IIB (commercial vitamin D treated group in a dose 1 µg (40
IU)/kg), orally/daily) [24] and group IIC (vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated group): 9 ug nanovitamin D powder was dissolved in 1 ml distilled deionized water to produce (3.240 IU/ml). The
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volume of vitamin D nanoemulsion administrated was calculated so that each rat received a
daily oral dose of 40 IU/Kg. Treatment was started along with initiation of high fat diet (HFD).
At the end of the experimental study, animals were sacrificed by decapitation and blood was
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collected for biochemical analyses. Liver was dissected and cut into three pieces. The first part
was immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and then kept in -80ο C for RT-PCR and ELISA
experiments. The second part was cut longitudinally and fixed in buffered formalin 10%, for

microscopy.
2.3.

Assessment of plasma biochemical parameters
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further sectioning and histopathological assessments. The third part was processed for electron
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The separated blood was allowed to clot and then centrifuged at 3000rpm for 10 min. The
separated serum was used to measure sGPT (MAK052), sGOT (MAK055), GGT (MAK089) using
commercially available kits purchased from Sigma Aldrich according to manufacturer’s
instruction. Moreover, serum levels of cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL), TGs were
assayed using kits from SPINREACT (Ctra.Santa Coloma, SPAIN) following manufacturer’s

2.4.
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protocols.

Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was extracted from collected liver tissues (30 mg) according to the manufacturer’s

EP

instructions ( RNeasy mini kit , Qiagen , Hilden, Germany), then Nano Photometer P-330
(Munchen ,Germany) was used to measure RNA concentration and quality, after that SensiFAST
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TM cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bioline, UK) was used to reverse transcript one mg of RNA. Real –time
PCR was done with a 20 µL total reaction volume containing cDNA of volume 4 µL and 1 µL for
each primer pair and a volume of 10 µL of SYBR green (SensiFAST TM SYBR ® N0-ROX kit;
Bioline , UK). RT-PCR primers used in this work are listed in Table1. Act-b was used as
endogenous controls that target mRNA levels were adjusted as the values compared to it,
PikoReal TM Real-Time PCR system (Finland) was used to perform PCR.
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2.5.

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

Serum TNF- α and IL-10 protein concentrations were measured by ELISA using commercial kits
purchased from ALPCO (45-TNFRT-E01.1) and LsBio (LS-F2482), respectively. Absorbance was

2.6.
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measured at 450 nm.
Oil Red O Staining:

Frozen liver tissues, were cut at thickness of 5 μm in an ideal cutting temperature, mounted on
slides and left to dry for 1-2 hours then fixed in 10% formalin for 10 min. After fixation, slides
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were rinsed with PBS (PH 7.4), kept till dry, dipped in 100% propylene glycol for about 2 min
then stained in 0.5% Oil Red O solution for 30 min, shifted to 85% propylene glycol solution for
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1 min. finally, the slides were washed in distilled water for 2 times, and counter stain with
hematoxylin was used as a final phase [25].
2.7.

Histopathological and immunohistochemical analysis of liver tissue

After fixation of isolated rat livers in buffered formalin 10%, liver tissues were dehydrated,
cleared and embedded in paraffin wax. Five micrometer-thickness sections were cut with a
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microtome and deparaffinated with xylene. A total of threesets of slides were prepared for the
following histopathological and immunohistochemical evaluation.
Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining

The first set was stained with standard H&E staining to evaluate the major liver

Scoring of NASH

EP

histopathological changes.
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NAFLD activity score (NAS) was made after histological analysis by summation of single scores
of steatosis (0–3), lobular inflammation (0–2), and hepatocellular ballooning (0–2). NASH was
diagnosed if rats have total score of ≥5 [26].
Histopathological evaluation of liver fibrosis
The secondset was stained with Sirus red stain for evaluation of collagen and liver fibrosis.
Immunohistochemical staining for anti-caspase-3 antibody
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The thirdset of slides was stained with rabbit anti-Caspase-3 antibody (cat# ab4051, Abcam,
USA) for detecting the areas of apoptosis. The Deparaffinized sections were rinsed in phosphate
buffered saline and endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by incubation with 3%
hydrogen peroxide for 10 minutes at room temperature. The sections were then incubated
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overnight with a primary antibody: biotinylated goat anti-rabbit antibody diluted 1:200 for 1 hr
at room temperature. Liver sections were counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated in
ethanol and cleared with xylene.

The slides for sirus red and anti-caspase-3 antibody were photographed using Olympus® digital
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camera installed on Olympus® microscope with 1/2 X photo adaptor, using 400 X objective. The
result images were analyzed on Intel® Core I3® based computer using VideoTest Morphology®
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software (Russia) with a specific built-in routine for area, % area measurement and object
counting.
2.8.

Transmission Electron Microscopy

The parts of liver tissues were fixed and washed in cacodylate buffer 0.1 M, and 1% osmium
tetroxide for one hour. The specimens were dehydrated by Ethanol gradient series and
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embedded in Epon. Ultra-thin sections were cut at thickness of 80 nm, mounted on copper
grids and stained with uranyl acetate 5 % for 15 min followed by lead citrate for 8 min and
examined by transmission electron microscope; (JEOL, JEM-2100, Electron Microscopic Unit,

2.9.
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Mansoura University) [27].
Statistical analysis
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Data are represented as mean±SE. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 13.0.

ANOVA test was used for comparison between groups followed by the Tukey’spost hoc
test. The differences will be considered statistically significant at P<0.05.
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3. Results
3.1.

Effect of conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion on liver function
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tests

As indicated in Figure 1, HFD group showed marked increase in serum liver enzymes including
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GPT, GOT and GGT (by 0.25, 1.07 and 0.72 fold, respectively) compared to normal control group
(P<0.001). Oral vitamin D administration significantly attenuated elevated liver enzymes (by
12%, 28.9%, and 34.5%, respectively) compared to HFD group. Moreover, Vitamin D
nanoemulsion-treated group demonstrated greater reductions in levels of serum liver enzymes
(by 10.6%, 16% and 35.8%, respectively) compared to those demonstrated by conventional

3.2.
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vitamin D-treated rats (P<0.05).

Effect of conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion on lipid profile

The serum values of total cholesterol and triglycerides were significantly higher by 0.24 and

EP

0.38, respectively in HFD group compared to normal control group (P<0.05, P<0.01,
respectively). However, the lipid profile was markedly improved in Oral vitamin D-treated group
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compared to HFD group (P<0.01, P<0.001, respectively). Moreover, serum lipid profile of
Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated rats was lower (by 19.9% and 24.6%, respectively) than that
observed in conventional oral vitamin D-treated rats(P<0.05), Figure 2a, 2b. Regarding HDL,
HFD rats showed marked decrease in serum HDL (13%, P<0.05) compared to normal control
group, but this decrease was markedly restored by conventional vitamin D treatment (P<0.01).
Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated rats showed more increase by 0.22 fold in serum HDL levels
compared with conventional vitamin D-treated group (P<0.001), Figure 2c.
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3.3.

Effect of conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion on hepatic VDR

As shown in Figure 3a, our results demonstrated significant decrease in mRNA levels of hepatic
VDR in HFD rats compared to normal control group (P<0.05). Oral vitamin D administration
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markedly increased mRNA levels of hepatic VDR (P<0.001). It is noteworthy that Vitamin D
nanoemulsion-treated rats demonstrated a significantly greater enhancement of mRNA levels
of hepatic VDR than conventional vitamin D-treated rats (P<0.001).

Effect of conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion on nuclear factor,
erythroid 2-like 2 (Nrf2)
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3.4.

Figure 3b indicated that hepatic mRNA level of Nrf2 was significantly decreased in HFD group
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compared to normal control group (P<0.001). However, hepatic mRNA level of Nrf2 was
significantly increased by oral vitamin D administration (P<0.001). Interestingly, Vitamin D
nanoemulsion-treated group showed more up-regulation in hepatic mRNA level of
Nrf2 compared to conventional oral vitamin D-treated group (P<0.001).
3.5.

Assessment of inflammatory markers

The serum TNF-α level in HFD group was significantly higher by 0.53 fold than that of normal
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control group (P<0.001).However, serum TNF-α level in oral vitamin D-treated group was
significantly lower by 16.4% than HFD group (P<0.001). Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated group
demonstrated a significantly greater reduction in the level of TNF-α by 20% than oral vitamin D-

EP

treated group (P<0.05), Figure 4a. On the other hand, serum level of the anti-inflammatory
cytokine IL-10 was significantly reduced by 25% in HFD group compared to normal control
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group (P<0.05). However, treatment with conventional oral vitamin D and Vitamin D
nanoemulsion significantly increased serum IL-10 compared to HFD group with more significant
elevation in Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated group (P<0.05), Figure 4b. In hepatic tissue,
mRNA level of TNF-α was markedly reduced in HFD group compared to normal group (P<0.001).
Treatment with conventional oral vitamin D and Vitamin D nanoemulsion markedly reduced
hepatic TNF-α mRNA levels with greater inhibitory effect induced by Vitamin D nanoemulsion
(P<0.05), Figure 4c.

3.6.

Histopathological study
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H & E stained liver sections of control group showed normal intact liver architecture with cords
of hepatocytes radiating from central vein Figure 5a, a1. Whereas liver sections of HFD group
showed, swollen hepatocytes filled with multiple fat droplets with central nuclei (microvesicular hepatic steatosis), other hepatocytes were ballooned and filled with large fat droplet
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with peripheral nuclei (Macro-vesicular hepatic steatosis) and inflammatory cell infiltration
were seen also in the periportal region and between hepatic lobules, (steatosis score: 1–2 to
the maximum 3, NASH score 5-6, according to Kleiner et al. [26], Figure 5b, b1,whereas, the VitD group and nano Vitamin D were protected against the HFD-induced hepatic steatosis and
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appeared more or less intact. On the other hand, the liver architecture of Nano group was quiet

5 c, c1 and d, d1.
3.7.
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preserved against such observations in the HFD group with mild microvesicular steatosis, Figure

Conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion improved lipid metabolism
and reduced Liver Content of TG

As shown in Figure 6a, HFD markedly reduced hepatic Cpt1a mRNA levels compared to normal
control group (P<0.001). Conventional oral vitamin D treatment significantly increased Cpt1a
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mRNA levels in hepatic tissue compared to HFD group (P<0.001). Moreover, vitamin D
nanoemulsion treatment showed more significant increase in hepatic Cpt1a mRNA levels
compared to conventional oral vitamin D-treated group (P<0.001). Histopathological studies

EP

showed increased oil red staining in liver sections from HFD group. This was markedly
ameliorated by conventional oral vitamin D administration (P<0.001). In addition, vitamin D
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nanoemulsion-treated group showed more significant reduction in oil red staining compared to
that of hepatic tissue isolated from conventional oral vitamin D-treated rats (P<0.001), Figure
6b, 6c.
3.8.

Effect of conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsionon liver injury and
fibrosis

Sirus red staining demonstrated marked fibrosis in liver tissues isolated from HFD rats
(P<0.001). Treatment with both conventionaloral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion
showed marked reduction in hepatic sirus red staining compared to normal control group.
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However, vitamin D nanoemulsion treatment showed more significant effect compared to
conventional oral vitamin D treatment (P<0.05, P<0.001, respectively) Figure 7.
3.9.

Conventional oral vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion inhibited hepatic apoptosis
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Our results showed that immunostaining of hepatic caspase-3 in HFD group was significantly
higher than in normal control group (P<0.001). Caspase-3 immunostaining in liver tissue of both
conventional oral vitamin D and Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated rats was markedly decreased
compared with HFD group with the difference between conventional oral vitamin D and
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Vitamin D nanoemulsion-treated rats being statistically significant (P<0.001), Figure 8.
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3.10. Electron microscopy study

In sections examined with TEM in control group, normal hepatic structures were prominent
(normal euchraomatic nucleus, normal hepatocytes cytoplasm with elongated mitochondria
andabundant microvilli of hepatocytes are seen in the lumen of the bile canaliculus with
junctional complex). In HFD group,hepatocytes cytoplasm with large abnormal lipid droplets,
irregular mitochondria and microvilli of hepatocytes are disrupted in the lumen of the bile
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canaliculus with no abundant junctional complexwere observed. While in the Vitamin D treated
group showed improvement when compared to HFD group in the form of decrease lipid droplet
but the bile canaliculi still widened with loss of microvilli in it. Nano vitamin D group showed
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significant improvement apart from scanty lipid droplet were seen, Figure 9.
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4. Discussion
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Drug delivery systems in the nanoscale have been successfully employed to potentiate the
therapeutic efficacy, enhance drug bioavailability and reduce toxic effects of many bioactive
molecules [28]. Herein, we demonstrated that vitamin D Nano formulation enhanced its
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hepatoprotective effect in HFD model of NAFLD.

HFD has been widely used to induce NAFLD in rats. As obesity is a major cause of NAFLD, this
model is more commonly used than genetic and pharmacologically-induced NAFLD [29].
Indeed, HFD model of NAFLD is characterized by typical hepatic lesions accompanied by
elevated serum levels of TG, cholesterol and biochemical l indexes of liver dysfunction [30]. In
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the present study, HFD worsened lipid profile, increased serum liver enzymes and induced
hepatic cellular injury in rats, indicating incidence of hyperlipidemia and impaired liver function.
Indeed, pathological results revealed that our model faithfully mimicked the tissue changes
associated with NAFLD. Vitamin D treatment attenuated hyperlipidemia and ameliorated

EP

hepatic pathological injuries and dysfunction. This effect was in coincidence with many previous
studies that established efficacy of vitamin D supplementation in NAFLD [17, 18 and 31]. Nano
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delivery of vitamin D resulted in more decline in liver enzymes, better lipid profile, greater upregulation of serum HDL and more preservation of hepatic cellular structure. Moreover, vitamin
D nanoemulsion more effectively attenuated hepatic ultrastructural abnormalities. This implies
the superiority of vitamin D nanoemulsification of over regular vitamin D treatment in
preservation of liver cellular structure and function.
Long lasting high fat diet leads to disturbance of lipid metabolism in liver, with subsequent
hepatic lipid accumulation and steatosis. Dyslipidemia in NAFLD patients is characterized by
increased Triglycerides, decreased HDL levels, and increased low density lipoprotein levels
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[32].In our study, we observed increased fat accumulation in HFD treated rats as evidenced by
increased oil red staining. However, vitamin D treatment reduced hepatic fat accumulation and
vitamin D nanoemulsion showed greater reduction. To further explain this finding, we analyzed
the effect of both conventional vitamin D and vitamin D nanoemulsion on mRNA levels of
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hepatic cpta1, a key enzyme in hepatic lipid oxidation. Cpt1a initiates β oxidation of fatty acids
by activation of malonyl CoA in mitochondrial matrix. Up-regulated mRNA levels of Cpt1a
decreases lipid accumulation and TG synthesis in the liver [33]. Reduced hepatic Cpt1a was
reported in HFD-induced lived injury [34 and 35] and targeting Cpt1 to enhance mitochondrial
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fatty acid oxidation has been suggested as a promising treatment strategy for obesity-related
disorders including NAFLD [36]. In the present study, although vitamin D treatment markedly
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restored hepatic Cpt1a mRNA levels, nanoemulsification of vitamin D showed enhanced gene
expression of fatty acid oxidation enzyme via more prominent elevation of hepatic cpt1a mRNA
levels.

NAFLD is seemingly a multifactorial condition characterized by various pathological end points.
Molecular mechanisms underlying NAFLD are not yet well understood. However, oxidative
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stress coupled with apoptosis of hepatic cells is believed as crucial player in pathogenesis of
NAFLD [37]. Nrf2 is an emerging regulator of cellular resistance to oxidative stress. Nrf2 is
activated in fatty liver as a defense mechanism against stress-related injury [38]. Once
activated, it is translocated to nucleus where it activates transcription of various antioxidant
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response elements [39]. Vitamin D has been reported as an activator of Nrf2. This effect
mediates vitamin D antioxidant activity in various diseases such as diabetic nephropathy [40],
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asthma [41] and leptin-induced endothelial dysfunction. Recently, vitamin D has been reported
to reduce hepatic oxidative stress in NAFLD via induction of Nrf2/ARE pathway [42]. Similarly,
our study revealed upregulation of hepatic mRNA levels of Nrf2 in vitamin D-treated rats.
Interestingly, this effect was markedly enhanced with nanoemulsification of vitamin D,
suggesting that nanoemulsification potentiates the antioxidant effect of vitamin D.
Apoptosis of hepatocytes is a hallmark of NAFLD and has been reported in both patients and
experimental animals [43]. It is implicated as one of possible mechanisms of oxidative stressinduced hepatocyte transition from fatty liver to steatohepatitis. Targeting hepatocyte
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apoptosis could be effective in modulating NAFLD [44]. Vitamin D has been previously reported
to inhibit caspase-3 dependent apoptosis of both neuronal cells and hepatocytes [45 and 46].
Similarly, our data demonstrated inhibition of hepatic cleaved caspase-3 expression with
vitamin D treatment. However, the antiapoptotic effect of vitamin D was markedly increased
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via nanoemulsification.

Further, we aimed to study the effect of vitamin D and its nanoemulsion on inflammatory
burden in HFD fed rats. Accumulation of fats is assumed as potential activator of adipocytes to
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secrete various adipocytokines including TNF-α [47]. This leads to imbalance between serum
pro and anti-inflammatory cytokines which establishes chronic inflammatory conditions with
subsequent hepatocytes injury and ultimately development of NAFLD [48]. In addition to
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systemic inflammation, fat deposition in hepatic tissues activates NF-κB that stimulates gene
expression of proinflammatory cytokines [49]. Indeed, over-expression of hepatic TNF-α mRNA
was found in hepatic tissue of NAFLD patients and was correlated with histological severity [50].
Similarly, we found increased serum TNF-α protein, increased hepatic mRNA levels as well as
reduced serum IL-10 in HFD fed rats. On the other hand, our results indicated that vitamin D
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mitigated inflammatory burden associated with HFD and restored serum IL-10 suggesting an
anti-inflammatory potential of vitamin D. Current findings are matched with other studies that
reported anti-inflammatory activity of vitamin D [51, 52 and 53]. Nevertheless,
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nanoemulsification of vitamin D potentiated its anti-inflammatory effect.
Upregulated proinflammatory cytokines produce all of the classical features of NAFLD including
recruitment of inflammatory cells and fibrosis. Liver fibrosis is the end stage of NAFLD that
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involves activation of hepatic stellate cells along with accumulation of extracellular matrix [54].
Blocking fibrosis in NAFLD is essential to prevent the development of irreversible cirrhosis.
Various studies reported anti-fibrotic properties of vitamin D in NAFLD. This antifibrotic effect
of vitamin D has been suggested to be mediated via inhibition of HSCs activation and
proliferation and suppression of ECM production [17]. In consistent, we found that vitamin D
treatment reduced ECM deposition in hepatic tissues. Interestingly, Nano-delivery of vitamin D
improved its anti-fibrotic properties in HFD fed rats
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Accumulating evidence highlighted ameliorative effect of vitamin D on oxidative stress,
inflammation and fibrosis likely through the binding to specific VDR [55].Our results revealed
that nanoemulsification of vitamin D increased mRNA levels of hepatic VDR than conventional
vitamin D. This enhancement of hepatic VDR expression is thought to amplify tissue actions of

RI
PT

vitamin D.

In summary, nanoparticles of vitamin D were successfully prepared using sonication and pHShifting of pea protein isolate and canola oil. Although administration of vitamin D protected

SC

against liver injury in HFD rats, our results clearly revealed that vitamin D nanoemulsion
displayed better results and almost restored the normal state. This enhanced therapeutic
efficacy of vitamin D against NAFLD could be attributed to better absorption of vitamin D with
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subsequent enhancement of hepatic VDR expression. Indeed, Almajwal et al., 2016 [56]
reported increased bioavailability and enhancement of intestinal absorption of vitamin D
nanoemulsion compared to oral conventional vitamin D using the same way of preparation of
vitamin D nanoemulsion. Eventually, the present study may open the door to pursuing
nanotechnology as an effective strategy for vitamin D delivery in NAFLD and other therapeutic
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purposes.
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Figure legends
Figure 1:Effect of treatments on biochemical parameters of liver dysfunction.A) Serum
glutamic pyruvic transaminase (SGPT). B) Serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase. C) Gammaglutamyl transferase (GGT).***significant compared to normal control group p˂0.001.
significant compared to HFD group p˂0.001. ## significant compared to HFD group p˂0.01.
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###

significant compared to conventional vitamin D p˂0.05.

Figure 2: Effect of treatments on biochemical parameters of liver dysfunction. A) Serum total
**

significant

SC

cholesterol. B) Serum triglycerides. C) Serum high density lipoprotein (HDL).

compared to normal control group p˂0.01. *significant compared to normal control group
p˂0.05.

###

significant compared to HFD group p˂0.001.

##

significant compared to HFD group
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p˂0.01. @@@significant compared to conventional vitamin D p˂0.001.
significant compared to conventional vitamin D p˂0.05.

Figure 3: Effect of treatments on A) Hepatic vitamin D receptor mRNA level. B)Hepatic nuclear
factor erythroid 2 (NFE2)-related factor 2 (Nrf2) mRNA level. ***significant compared to normal
###

significant
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control group p˂0.001. *significant compared to normal control group p˂0.05.
compared to HFD group p˂0.001. ###significant compared to HFD group p˂0.001.
@@@

significant compared to conventional vitamin D p˂0.001.
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Figure 4: Effect of treatments on inflammation. A) Serum TNF-α level. B) Serum IL-10 level. C)
Hepatic mRNA level of TNF-α.
*

***

significant compared to normal control group p˂0.001.

significant compared to normal control group p˂0.05.###significant compared to HFD group
##

significant compared to HFD group p˂0.01.
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p˂0.001.

@

significant compared to conventional

vitamin D p˂0.05.

Figure 5: Histological image of liver sections stained with H&E. A) Control group: showing
intact hepatic lobules. The central veins (CV) are found at the center of the lobules and the
portal tracts (PT) are present at some angles. B) HFD group: showingextensive steatosis in its
two forms; micro-vesicular steatosis (B) macro-vesicular steatosis (LD), and lobular
inflammation (arrows). C) Vitamin D treated group: showingdecrease in micro-vesicular
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steatosis (B), macro-vesicular steatosis (ballooning) (LD), and lobular inflammation (arrow). D)
Nano vitamin D treated group: The liver architecture is more or less intact with significant
improving of inflammation and steatosis which mainly of micro-vesicular type.
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Figure 6: Effect of treatment on lipid metabolism. A) Hepatic mRNA carnitin epalmitoyl
transferase 1A (cpt1a) levels. B) Histological image of liver sections stained with Oil Red O
staining.A) Control group: showing little numbers of hepatocyte with lipid droplets (< 5%). B)
HFD group: showing full lipid droplets (arrow heads) of different sizes in almost of hepatocytes,
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while vitamin D treated group (C) and Nano vitamin D treated group (D) treated groups
showing diffuse distribution of lipid droplets of hepatocytes but fewer when they are compared
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with HFD group. C) Cpt1a positive areas were measured and expressed as a percentage of
totalanalyzed area.

Figure 7: Histological image of liver sections stained with sirus red staining. A) HFD
group(B): showing significant increase in the amount of fibrous tissue around the central vein,
around hepatocytes, in the periportal region, and between hepatic lobules (arrow heads), when

TE
D

compared to other groups (A, C, D) which reveal minimal to mild amount of fibrous tissue. B)
Quantitative analysis of the total area and percentage of area of fibrosis.
Figure 8: Immunohistochemical image of liver sections stained with of anti-caspase-3

EP

antibody. A) HFD group (B): showing significant increase of caspase-3 expression when
compared to other groups (A, C, D) which reveal weakly positive brownish staining. B) Caspase-
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3 positive areas were measured and expressed as a percentage of total analyzed area.
Figure 9: Electron microscopic image of liver tissues. A) Control group: showing normal
euchraomatic nucleus, normal hepatocytes cytoplasm with elongated mitochondria. Abundant
microvilli of hepatocytes are seen in the lumen of the bile canaliculus with junctional complex.
B) HFD group: showing hepatocytes cytoplasm with large abnormal lipid droplets (LD), irregular
mitochondria (M) and microvilli of hepatocytes are disrupted in the lumen of the bile
canaliculus with no abundant junctional complex (BL). C) Vitamin D treated group: showing
improvement when compared to HFD group in the form of decrease lipid droplet but the bile
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canaliculi still widened with loss of microvilli in it. D): Nano vitamin D group: showing significant
improvement compared to HFD group apart from scanty lipid droplet are seen.
(N: euchraomatic nucleus; Nu: nucleolus; M: mitochondria; BL: bile canaliculi; LD: lipid droplet;
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BS: blood sinusoid).
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Table 1; Sequences of primers for Quantitative RT-PCR
Expected
product
size (bp)

Forward sequence

Reverse sequence

Nrf-2

NM_031789.2

CTGCCATTAGTCAGTCGCTCTC

TCGGCTGGGACTTGTGTTC

2305

Tnf-α

NM_012675.3

TCTTCAAGGGACAAGGCTGC

CTTGATGGCAGAGAGGAGGC

1687

Vdr

NM_017058.1

GACTTTGACCGGAACGTGCC

CATCATGCCGATGTCCACAC

2043

Cpt1a NM_031559.2

ACAATGGGACATTCCAGGAG

AAAGACTGGCGCTGCTCA

4356

NM_031144.3

CACCATGTACCCAGGCATTG

CACACAGAGTACTTGCGCTC

1293
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Gene Bank
Accession
No.
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Figure 9
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Hypovitaminosis D often coexists with non alcoholic fatty liver disease
Vit D nanoemulsion attenuated HFD-induced liver injury, inflammation and fibrosis
Vit D nanoemulsion showed more hepatoprotective effect than conventional vit D

